Commissioners are unit serving trained volunteers who support Scouting units as Unit Commissioners and Roundtable Commissioners. **Unit Commissioners** coach and consult with adult leaders of Cub Scout Packs, Scouts BSA Troops and Venturing Crews so units operate consistent with the standards of the Boy Scouts of America. Unit Commissioners oversee the unit charter renewal plan so each unit registers on-time with an optimum number of youth and trained adult volunteers. **Roundtable Commissioners** organize and lead the monthly district roundtable program so it provides useful training and information for all units while building relationship between units to strengthen Scouting and its impact on the greater community. The **District Commissioner** as part of the District Key 3 leadership coordinates and supports the Unit and Roundtable Commissioners with guidance and direction from the Council Commissioner.

**Signal Hill Unit Commissioners:**
Lou Akins, Jim Burke, Kris Cramer, Brad Epstein, Mike Gutschick, Larry King, Mark Mitchell, Mark Niggemann, Dan Pierce, Bill Schiestel

**Signal Hill Roundtable Commissioners**
Boy Scout: - Open
Cub Scout: - Open

**Signal Hill District Commissioner** - TBD

**Council Commissioner** – Sue Simmons

**Interested in becoming a Commissioner?**

Contact your Unit Commissioner, the District Commissioner, District Executive, District Chairman, or attend the District Commissioner meeting prior to Roundtable.

Roundtable is usually the first Thursday of each month beginning at 7:30 pm at the Barrington United Methodist Church, 98 Algonquin Road, in Barrington, Illinois. The Commissioner meeting usually starts at 6:45 p.m. and ends prior to roundtable.